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0 of 0 review helpful Great Hometown Resorce By Reta Muellemann This series of books are an excellent resource 
when information on a town or region interest you Excellent photos and chronological information Antioch is a unique 
small town at the border between Illinois and Wisconsin Its rich history and strong family values have supported the 
village since the first families arrived in the early 1800s In 1983 a group of dedicated people decided the history of 
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Antioch was slipping away and started the Lakes Region Historical Society Since that time the community has 
responded with thousands of artifacts and pictures of early Antioch From the humble beginnings in log cabi About the 
Author Wendy Maston and Robin Kessell sisters grew up in the Antioch area Kessell lives in the village while Maston 
lives on the fringes of the town Both are longtime members of the Lakes Region Historical Society in Antioch Maston 
as president an 
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